We have moved from a Tipping Policy to an 18% Service Charge —
100% of which goes directly to our service employees!
Special Release 16 oz Pints

Price

Mosaic Obscura Hazy IPA (8.5%)
Pillowy soft mouthfeel with mellow bitterness. Bursting with
juicy flavors of blueberry, mango, and guava.

$10

Breakfast Brew, Golden Mocha Porter (5.0%)
Blended with Groundwork Organic Cold Brew Coffee
Bundles of cocoa nibs brewed with Vienna malt and finished
with vanilla bean and a touch of chamomile for a silkysmooth finish. Groundwork’s Certified Organic Classic Cold
Brew adds an invigorating aroma and hint of nutty character.
*Contains milk sugar *Minimal Caffeine

Guava Piña Sour Ale (6.7%)
This sour ale is tropical paradise in a glass! Tart and crisp
with waves of guava and a punch of pineapple. Pairs
perfectly with sunglasses and flip-flops.

$9

$10

Dad Bod, American Red Ale (5.8%)
Brewed with caramelized malts for a rich copper color and
toffee flavor. Just the right amount of hops provides the
perfect balance. Not too strong, but not too soft.

$8

310 Stomped Lemonade Shandy (4.0%)
This zesty thirst quencher is a blend of our 310 California
Blonde Ale and Hot Dog on a Stick® famous hand-stomped
lemonade.

$8

16 oz Pints

10 oz – Specialty & Higher ABV

Price

Surf Ninja Imperial Stout (10.5%)
Deep and rich, dark chocolate and roasted coffee notes

$9

Buffalo Ninja Bourbon Barrel Imperial Stout (12%)
Complex bourbon barrel-aged stout with flavors of dark chocolate
and oak that deepen with each sip.

$10

Beach Path Bourbon Trail Ale (12.8%)
A “small batch” blend of malty ales brewed with hints of cocoa and
vanilla then finished in a select choice of bourbon barrels adding
toasty oak and maple.

$10

Pier Pressure Wee heavy Scotch Ale (13.8%)
Viscous rich and deep amber ale aged 16 months in world-class
bourbon barrels; Buffalo Trace, Heaven Hill and Willet. Oaky with
layers of toffee, molasses, butterscotch and dried fig that lingers on
the palate.

$10

Gluten Free

Price

(10 oz) West Cider Honest Abe Cider Collab (6.4%)
A traditional farm-style blend of sweet, tart, and heirloom apples.

$8

(16 oz) Berry West Cider Apple & Berry Cider (6.4%)
A traditional farm-style blend of sweet, tart, and heirloom apples.

$10

(10 oz) Berry West Cider Apple & Berry Cider (6.4%)
Medley of berry flavors, pleasantly tart finish

$8

(16 oz) Berry West Cider Apple & Berry Cider (6.4%)
Medley of berry flavors, pleasantly tart finish

$10

(10 oz) Pink Lady Hibiscus Tea & Cider (5.9%)
Floral and aromatic with a balanced sweetness.

$8

(16 oz) Pink Lady Hibiscus Tea & Cider (5.9%)
Floral and aromatic with a balanced sweetness.

$10

Price

310 California Blonde Ale (4.8%)
Refreshing blonde ale with a clean, crisp finish.

$7

Citrus Witbier Belgian Witbier (5.3%)
Brewed with real orange peel, a hint of coriander.

$7

XPA Xtra Pale Ale (5.6%)
Xtra Pale Ale with New Zealand Wakatu hops.

$7

Inclined IPA (7%)
Citrus and pine aromas with tropical notes of tangelo and
mango. A West Coast-style classic.

$8

PCH Golden Chocolate Porter (6%)
Golden Porter made with cocoa nibs, vanilla bean,
chamomile, and milk sugar. Silky smooth finish.

$8

Head in the Clouds Juicy DIPA (8.5%)
Award-winning Hazy Double IPA.
Juicy and tropical with soft mouthfeel.

$9

Pali Pils West Coast-style Pilsner (5.1%)
Dry-hopped Bohemian Pilsner with tropical notes.

$8

10 West Saison (6.5%)
Modern Farmhouse Saison with a champagne dry finish.
Lemongrass and tart fruit notes.

$8

Chile Pepper Pale Ale (5.6%)
Finished with Habanero and Lemon Drop peppers.

$8

Cucumber Kolsch (4.8%)
Conditioned with fresh cukes, bright & refreshing.

$8

10 Speed Coffee Porter (5.3%)
Complex and roasty with restrained bitterness.

$9

Leitrim Irish Stout Served on nitro (4%)
Roasty flavors give way to a velvety-smooth finish.

$9

Non- Alcoholic

Price

Nitro Cold Brew

$5

Pasion Fruit Tea

$5

Hibiscus Tea

$5

Soda

$3

Honest Kids Organic Juice Box

$3

Water

$2

